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Nourishing ten billion sustainably:
resilient food production in a time of climate change
In brief
The global food system accounts for around one third of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions generated by human
activity1. It therefore offers a major opportunity for progress
towards net zero if emissions can be reduced at the same
time as delivering food security and building resilience to

the inevitable impacts of climate change. Research shows
how solutions can be found in diet change, respectfully
approached, sustainable agricultural practices and
harnessing the continuing wave of innovation in
food biotechnology.

IN S IGHTS

• An opportunity exists for policy-makers, agricultural
communities and scientists from many disciplines to
work together to end hunger and to achieve food
security and nutrition in a net zero context. This includes
reducing emissions from the food system, increasing its
resilience and protecting biodiversity.

• Research and development is needed to support
a sustainable, innovative, climate-smart global food
production system; key areas range from agroforestry
best practice and measures to reduce enteric
fermentation to new breeds of crops that sustainably
increase yields per hectare.

• Research demonstrates the interconnectedness of
climate impacts with food production and consumption.
It indicates that food, agriculture and aquaculture policy
should follow a strategic systems approach, involving
all stakeholders, that will contribute to many of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals.

• Biotechnology is seeing a particularly rapid acceleration
in the use of science and innovation to improve quality
and yields as well as resistance to pests, diseases,
heat and drought at a time of climate change.

• Given the environmental impact of many aspects of the
food system, it is important for policy-makers to address
the question of diet and its consequences for the
climate, taking account of economic and social factors.

• Progress towards a resilient, food system with
low greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions requires
science to be deployed from fundamental research
and development through to demonstration and
deployment of technologies and agricultural practices,
working closely with the farming sector.
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1.	
The food system and climate change
– a four-way challenge
It has been
estimated that
between 21 to
37% of all humangenerated, or
anthropogenic,
GHG emissions
are directly
or indirectly
attributable to
the food system.

This briefing focuses on the four-way challenge
at the nexus of climate change and the food
system. The tasks are: first, to nourish a world
population projected to rise to nearly 10 billion by
20502; second, to reduce GHG emissions from
the food system; third, to make food production
resilient to climate change; and fourth, to minimise
biodiversity loss as well as other planetary
concerns such as resource depletion and
pollution arising from agricultural production.
While the global population keeps rising, the
world loses 23 hectares of arable land3 to
drought and desertification every minute.
1.1 Food security – the need to prevent
millions going hungry
The challenge of creating a net-zero compliant
and climate-resilient food system comes at a time
when hunger is growing. While the proportion of
undernourished people in developing regions
has fallen by almost half since 19904, almost 700
million people went hungry in 2019, up by nearly
60 million in five years, and more than 1.5 billion
experienced deficiencies in essential nutrients5.
The UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) has identified extreme
weather events, conflict6, land degradation,
desertification, water scarcity and rising sea
levels as particular drivers of hunger and food
insecurity7. But, such is the imbalance in access
to food that while millions go hungry, nearly two
billion people are overweight8. On current trends
the challenge will intensify as demand for food
is projected to rise substantially by 2050, an
increase that the FAO estimate at 50%9.
1.2 Food for net-zero – the need to reduce
the systems’ carbon footprint
The global food system has itself become a
major driver of climate change. Agriculture
has become more intensive, expanding into
forests, with livestock managed in high density
feedlots and crops grown with high levels of
fertiliser. 40% of land conversion to agriculture
in human history has occurred in the past 100
years10. The mid-20th century ‘green revolution’,
partly due to scientific advances such as crop
research11, boosted production, contributed to
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increased food security by saving an estimated
billion people from starvation and prevented
even more extensive farming12. However, the
environmental impact was mixed. In particular,
higher yields have reduced GHG emissions
per hectare while greater use of fertiliser has
increased them13.
It has been estimated that between 21 to 37%
of all human-generated, or anthropogenic,
GHG emissions are directly or indirectly
attributable to the food system, according to the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) 2019 report on Climate Change and Land
(based on 2007 – 2016 data)14. This equates to
around 11 – 19 billion tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalent per year (GtCO2e/yr). A global
food emissions database presented in 2021
reinforced and narrowed the estimate, indicating
that in 2015, food-system emissions amounted
to 18 GtCO2e/yr, representing 34% of total GHG
emissions1. Emissions from food production
include methane, emitted from livestock and
rice paddies, and nitrous oxide, largely created
by fertiliser use, as well as CO2 from land-use
change and other sources.
The IPCC estimates that around 9-14% of all
anthropogenic GHG emissions come from
agricultural food production, while around 5-14%
come from changes in land-use, including
cutting down forests, draining peatlands and
clearing grassland to meet society’s needs
for food. A further 5 – 10% of all emissions
are estimated to come from the food supply
chain including production, processing and
distribution, as well as food waste15. Around 1.3
billion tonnes of food worth around $750 billion
are wasted each year16, with an estimated
carbon footprint of 3.3 GtCO2e/yr17. Around half
of the wasted food is lost between harvest and
distribution. Livestock alone, mainly ruminants, has
been estimated to account for around 14.5% of
total human-generated emissions when
the whole life cycle is taken into account
(7.5 GtCO2e/yr if applied to 2007 – 2016)18.
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Fishing vessels generate around 170 million
tonnes of carbon dioxide (MtCO2) per year,
according to FAO figures, with aquaculture
producing around 385 MtCO2, together
contributing around 1.5% of all anthropogenic
CO2 emissions19.
A recent analysis estimated that even if all
GHG emissions from fossil fuel use were halted
immediately, current trends in global food
systems would prevent the achievement of
the 1.5°C target and, by the end of the century,
threaten the achievement of the 2°C target20.
1.3 Food resilience – the need to adapt to the
impacts of climate change
As well as contributing to GHGs, the food
production system is itself being affected
by changing climate, with adverse impacts
projected to outweigh gains. If no action is
taken, climate change is currently projected
to lead to a fall of 2% per decade in global
agricultural production through to 2050, when
global food demand will be increasing21. Crop
yields are vulnerable to floods, heat, drought,
climate unpredictability and newly emerging
pests and pathogens22. Further, livestock
production is affected by impacts on feedstock,
forage, water and disease23. In the fisheries
sector, climate change is expected to reduce
the global catch level by up to 5% in a scenario
of 2°C warming, further depleting overfished
stocks and reversing successes in rebuilding
some stocks in regions such as the US, Canada
and Northern Europe19. In the aquaculture sector,
while some fish will get larger, adverse impacts
include weather damage to infrastructure such
as cages and nets; increases in disease and
parasites; and depletion of dissolved oxygen in
water – hypoxia19.

1.4 Biodiversity – the need to provide food
without endangering species
The global food system includes thousands of
species of plants, animals and fungi that form
the food supply, as well as those that pollinate
crops, control pests, create soil fertility and
provide other services. However, as the recent
UK Dasgupta Review on The Economics of
Biodiversity notes, the food system is also the
greatest driver of biodiversity loss24, through
damage to habitats, fragmentation and overexploitation10. Of approximately 25,000 species
identified as threatened with extinction, around
13,000 are threatened by agricultural land
clearing and degradation, around 3,000 by
hunting and fishing, and a further 3,000 by
pollution from the food system10. The food
system also creates pollution in the form of
nitrogen and phosphorus from fertiliser that are
not fully utilized by plants and instead affect the
quality of air and water. The rock phosphate
form of phosphorus used in fertilisers is also a
finite resource with major reserves concentrated
in a few countries. Estimates of how long the
reserves can last range from 40 years to
several centuries25, 26.
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In aquaculture,
or fish farming,
measures such
as increasing
efficiency, using
renewable energy
and improving
feed conversion
rates can reduce
emissions19.
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2.	What more do we need to know?
How science can support low-carbon,
climate-resilient food systems
Studies show
that animal-based
foods tend to
have a much
larger life-cycle
carbon footprint
than others, with
beef, for example
estimated at
generating
15-50 times
the greenhouse
gas footprint of
peas or pulses,
depending
on the regions
and metrics
analysed27, 28, 29.

Policy-makers have an opportunity to build
momentum in policy, innovation and investment
in support of sustainable agriculture, food
security and nutrition as part of the effort to
achieve net zero and climate resilience. The
complex challenge of meeting increasing
demand for food while reducing its impacts
on ecosystems, as well as its vulnerability to a
changing climate, can be approached by many
routes, including agronomy, soil science, social
science, economics and political economy.
Here, we focus on the contribution of research
in three important areas:
• First, sustainable food consumption –
changes in demand and the composition
of diets that release pressure on supply;

• Second, sustainable food production –
producing more food with reduced carbon
intensity and a lower environmental
footprint; and
• Third, sustainable food technologies –
improving both yields and resilience
through breeding and genetic approaches,
and other innovations.
2.1 Sustainable food consumption
In terms of food consumption, diets dominated
by meat and dairy products have led to
GHG-intensive farming. Studies show that
animal-based foods tend to have a much larger
life-cycle carbon footprint than others, with beef,
for example estimated at generating 15 – 50
times the greenhouse gas footprint of peas or
pulses, depending on the regions and metrics
analysed27, 28, 29.

FIGURE 1

A distribution of global average daily calorie intake per person from an estimated
total of 2882 kcal per day*
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There is considerable evidence of the potential
for diet change to reduce emissions, along
with improvements in technologies and
management, and reductions in food loss and
waste30. The IPCC has analysed multiple studies
on the technical mitigation potential of changed
diets across the global population by 2050. It
found that a diet with moderate meat but rich in
fish and vegetables would reduce global GHG
emissions (estimated at 59.1 GtCO2e in 201931)
by 3GtCO2e/yr, a ‘flexitarian’ diet of limited meat
and dairy by 5 GtCO2e /yr, a vegetarian option
by 6 GtCO2e /yr and a fully vegan diet by nearly
8 GtCO2e /yr32 (see Figure 2).

Diet choices are influenced by many factors,
including social and cultural traditions. An
opportunity now exists to create a global
dialogue on the topic, where openness and
respect are coupled with scientific evidence.
Several studies have put forward models for
sustainable diets that have benefits for the
climate and for human health, typically high in
plant-sourced foods33, 34. Global awareness of
such diets does not prescribe that they should
be followed, and in some places they may not
currently be practical or affordable, but they
provide terms of reference for public debate,
nationally and globally.

FIG U R E 2

Demand side GHG mitigation potential
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There is also potential to expand consumption
of fish and seafood significantly with an increase
in aquaculture productivity compensating
for limitations on wild fisheries. However
much current aquaculture is environmentally
damaging and attention must be paid to ensure
that any increases are sustainable35. One study
indicated that policy measures and technology
developments together could increase
production of food from the sea, by as much as
75%, a level where it could replace around 25%
of the projected increase in meat required to
feed a population of 10 billion in 205036.
Other studies have examined the potential of
so-called ‘future foods’ such as cultured meat,
fungal protein, insect larvae and algae such as
chlorella and spirulina. These require less land
than traditional animal-sourced foods while
providing a wider range of nutrients than plantsourced ones. As with all aspects of dietary
change uptake of these novel food types will
be affected by deeply held social and cultural
values as well as affordability and researchers
recognise that greater understanding is required
of ways to enable them to be acceptable
and affordable37.
While the growing and distribution of food
are important, food loss and waste needs to
be better understood, with various proposals
that range from new approaches to measuring
losses38 to specific solutions such as a new
approach to ‘use by’ and ‘best by’ labels39.
2.2 Sustainable food production
On the supply side, in agriculture, research can
support GHG reductions across the full range
of farms and cropping systems, from industrialscale operations to small-holdings that account
for most of the world’s farms40.
Achieving both higher outputs and lower carbon
footprints involves ‘sustainable intensification’: in
which yields are increased without adverse
environmental impact and without the cultivation
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of more land41. The process also releases land for
rewilding or for farming for food and biodiversity.
Scientific innovation can support sustainable
intensification in many ways. It can create new
climate-resilient varieties of crops, which have
higher yields and require less water, fertilisers
and pesticides. Livestock farmers at all scales
can benefit from research into reducing enteric
fermentation in animals, for example, by
manipulating silage composition42 or novel feed
additives such as ‘3 NOP’ (3-Nitrooxypropanol).
Agroforestry approaches that combine forestry
with other forms of farming can be supported,
for example, by research into outcomes of
individual projects43 or wider studies into issues
such as potential certification programmes44, 45, 46.
Fertiliser use generates emissions of nitrous
oxide (N2O), which is much more potent than
carbon dioxide as a greenhouse gas47. With N2O
emissions having risen 20% since pre-industrial
times48 the UN has launched a Global Campaign
on Sustainable Nitrogen Management to halve
waste and save $100 billion by 203047, 49.
Building on success in the US and Europe, work
is needed to increase the efficiency of nitrogen
use, for example, through precision delivery
of fertiliser49.
In capture fisheries – the harvesting of naturally
occurring fish and seafood – it is estimated
that emissions could be reduced by 10-30%
through changes in machinery such as more
efficient engines, larger propellers, and different
vessel shapes19. In aquaculture, or fish farming,
measures such as increasing efficiency,
using renewable energy and improving feed
conversion rates can reduce emissions19.
One UK Government-commissioned
analysis of 40 projects in 20 countries where
sustainable intensification had been developed
documented benefits for 10 million farmers and
doubling of average yields. However, more
appraisal is needed50 (See section 3).
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2.3 Sustainable food biotechnologies
Innovation is flourishing across food
technologies, from food processing and
biochemistry to nutritional sciences. Focusing
here on one particularly fast-moving field
of biotechnology, the discipline of genetic
innovation is seeing a transformational stepchange, unlocking data and knowledge that
scientists and breeders can use to address
some of the seemingly inseperable issues
at the agriculture-environment interface.
Research has a particular role to play in
providing new breeds and varieties that
sustainably increase yields per hectare,
and thus reduce emissions, as well as those
that have greater resilience to the impacts of
climate change.

The foundations of the latest breakthroughs
lie in the genome sequencing of hundreds of
varieties of crop species since the early 2000s,
revealing hitherto-untapped variations that
are being exploited to develop crops with
sustainable properties. The rice genome was
mapped in 2002 by an international consortium
(See panel – Green Super Rice), followed by
the genome of wheat, potatoes, tomatoes,
strawberries, cocoa and many other plants51.
Databases have been created, such as the
International Rice Genebank, which holds more
than 132,000 entries52, providing resources to
create new high-yield or low-vulnerability cultivars.
‘Speed breeding’ of new cultivars has become
an established approach, with techniques that
can achieve six generations per year for spring
wheat, durum wheat, barley, chickpeas and peas53.

BOX 1

Green super rice
One of the world’s foremost scientific efforts
to create a climate-resilient, high quality crop
is the project initiated in China to develop
‘Green Super Rice’ (GSR), so called because
of its environmental and nutritional qualities67.
The project emerged from a context in
the 1990s where China was experiencing
increasing environmental threats, particularly
rain and pests, in its effort to feed and nourish
more than 20% of the world’s population with
around 8% of its arable land68. The country
formed a plan for a ‘second Green Revolution’
to create new varieties of rice. It took a
leading role in the International Rice Genome
Sequencing Project, along with Japan, Taiwan,
Thailand, Korea, India, Brazil, France, Canada,
the UK and US69. This provided the resource
base for Chinese plant scientists to embark
on a long-term plant breeding programme.

Researchers are
also studying
possibilities for
breeding livestock
in ways that
reduce emissions.
For example,
breeding for
improved
efficiency
enables overall
animal numbers
to be reduced;
one estimate
suggested a
fall of 8% in
emissions might
be achieved in
this way55.

Genes and genetic processes were identified
to improve rice in multiple, many climaterelated, dimensions, not only increasing its
yield, which was China’s top priority at the
start, but improving resistance to disease and
drought, enhancing nutrient efficiency and
thus reducing fertiliser, and making it tastier.
The accumulation of the desired genes has
resulted in progressive improvement of rice
cultivars, and by 2018 over 40 new cultivars
were designated as GSR. Farmers were set
a 3x30 target – 30% less each of fertiliser,
pesticides, water use and thus greenhouse
gas emissions. The Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences is now working with
international partners (the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation) to share China’s expertise
in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia67.
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Given that 75%
of the world’s
food is generated
from only 12
plants and five
animal species64,
researchers
have also been
examining the
scope for genetic
improvements
to so-called
‘orphan’ crops
such as millet
and grass pea
which can provide
highly resilient
and nutritious
protein, which are
currently mainly
restricted to
certain regions65.
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Selective breeding also offers an adaptation
strategy in aquaculture. For example, Sydney
rock oysters that had been bred for fast growth
and disease resistance were able to improve
shell growth to overcome ocean acidification54.
Researchers are also studying possibilities
for breeding livestock in ways that reduce
emissions. For example, breeding for improved
efficiency enables overall animal numbers to be
reduced; one estimate suggested a fall of 8% in
emissions might be achieved in this way55.
Gene editing has also undergone a
transformation in the last decade with the
availability of the Nobel Prize winning CRISPR/
Cas9 ‘genetic scissors’56 that can enhance traits
including pathogen resistance, abiotic tolerance,
plant development and morphology57. New
technologies based on CRISPR/Cas9, such as
gene drive, which passes a modification through
a population, offer novel prospects for pest
control to replace broad-spectrum insecticides,
provided their safety and acceptability to society
can be demonstrated58.
A number of scientists working in this area have
proposed that genetic modifications to our food
supply – whether by genome editing or by
gene transfer – need to be regulated along the
lines of the outcomes they produce and not the
technology used to make the change59, 60.

There are numerous examples where genetic
modifications to crops have had environmental
benefits. For example, more than 90% of cotton
planted in the US, India, China, Australia and
South Africa now consists of GM varieties with
insect-resistant Bt toxin genes. Hawaii’s papaya
industry has been revitalised by adding a gene
to the plant that enables it to resist the ringspot
virus61. The use of GM has contributed to
sustainable intensification and thus to reduced
GHG emissions62. The opportunities to enhance
crop resilience to environmental change and
to reduce the impact of agriculture on the
environment are substantial.
One active area of research is a programme to
determine whether the capacity of legumes to
take nitrogen from the air – nitrogen fixing – can
be genetically transferred to cereals, averting
the need for commercial nitrogen fertilisers
among the world’s many cereal farmers63.
Given that 75% of the world’s food is generated
from only 12 plants and five animal species64
(see Figure 1), researchers have also been
examining the scope for genetic improvements
to so-called ‘orphan’ crops such as millet and
grass pea which can provide highly resilient and
nutritious protein, which are currently mainly
restricted to certain regions65.
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3.	Priorities for research
and development
This briefing has covered areas where research
has already provided strong evidence to inform
policy, such as on diet and waste, as well as
others where further studies can play an
important role in driving progress. In particular,
crop science holds enormous potential for
progress in climate-resistant, nutritious food that
can also be applied within sustainable agriculture.
Recent research has noted that while particular
aspects of sustainable intensification (such as
breeding or agroforestry) have been extensively
studied, there has been little research on putting
the components together in viable production
systems, and developing robust metrics for
environmental performance66.

Recognising that national research budgets are
limited, policy makers may want to take steps
to foster more collaboration between countries
and between public, private and non-profit /
philanthropic sectors. Given the system-wide
nature of the challenge there is also a case
for policy-makers to support multi-disciplinary
perspectives that take a joined-up, systems
approach and in doing so put the drive for
sustainable security in food at the heart of the
wider programme to fulfil the UN Sustainable
Development Goals.

4.	In conclusion
Science has provided many advances and
insights to support the goal of food security and
align it with the journey to net zero emissions
and climate resilience. Social science has a role
to play alongside natural science and policy in

widening public support for more sustainable
diets and innovation in plant science, while
progress in sustainable intensification of
agriculture depends on action to disseminate
the good practice identified in research.

This briefing is one of a series looking at how science and technology can support the global effort to achieve net zero
emissions and adapt to climate change. The series aims to inform policymakers around the world on 12 issues where
science can inform understanding and action as each country creates its own road map to net zero by 2050.
To view the whole series, visit royalsociety.org/climate-science-solutions
To view contributors to the briefings, visit royalsociety.org/climate-solutions-contributors
The text of this work is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits unrestricted use, provided the original
author and source are credited. The license is available at: creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0. Images are not covered by this license.
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